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Welcome to the rose of tralee international Festival and to the 
magical Kingdom of Kerry. tralee is in spectacular carnival mode 
as we fete roses and their families and supporters from irish 
communities around the globe and from every corner of ireland.

this great celebration has been 12 months in the making and i 
want to acknowledge and thank everyone who has given so 
generously of their time in making it possible, including – our rose 
Centres, the people and business community of tralee, Festival 
of Kerry support group, Kerry County Council, tralee municipal 
District, Laois County Council, an garda siochána, stewards, 
entertainers, voluntary and state bodies, our management and 
support team, Judges, escorts and rose Buds.

a particular word of thanks must be said for all of the supporters 
and sponsors who participated in almost 100 events leading up 
to our international Festival and each supported charities and 
community groups along the way.

our most special thanks goes to the rose of tralee haley 
o’sullivan for being an outstanding ambassador for the Festival 
and for fulfilling the role so graciously. to Dáithí Ó sé, who has 
experienced a bitter-sweet year since last year’s Festival. We 
extend our deepest sympathy to him and his family on the loss of 
his father but we are delighted to congratulate him and rita on the 
birth of mícheál Óg on st Patrick’s Day.

Welcome and thank you to the 
team from rtÉ television. We 
look forward to sharing the 
fun of the Festival when all our 
friends at home and abroad 
tune in to watch this year’s 
rose selections on monday 
and tuesday nights on rtÉ one 
and rte.ie.

thank you William Doyle, family and staff at newbridge 
silverware, our lead sponsors, for your generosity commitment 
and friendship. to all our sponsors, we are immensely grateful for 
your support.

to everybody in Fels Point hotel, tralee and the teams at the 
maldron hotels in tallaght and Limerick, all three hotels are part 
of the Dalata hotel group who came on board with us this year.

Finally, thank you again to our great team and to the hard working 
people and business community in tralee. We look forward to 
sharing the excitement with you over the coming days.

anthony o’Gara
executive Chairman, rose of tralee international Festival

as the first mayor of the newly formed municipal District of tralee, 
it is an honour to welcome you to the rose of tralee international 
Festival this august.

this will be the first rose of tralee Festival without the presence 
of tralee town Council, who have been amalgamated into Kerry 
County Council following changes to the structure of local 
government. i want to thank tralee town Council, management 
and staff for their support of the rose of tralee throughout the 
years. and i also promise that Kerry County Council will continue 
to be a very strong partner of the rose of tralee.

there is no doubt that the rose of tralee Festival is the highlight 
of the year for many people, young and old, local and visitor, trader 
or resident. When the lights start going up on the streets of tralee, 
we know that the Festival is coming closer, bringing more colour 
and excitement to the town.

But it doesn’t happen automatically. By the time the roses arrive in 
tralee, a serious amount of work has been carried out by anthony 
o’gara, oliver hurley and their organising team, the many rose 
Centres and the Festival volunteers. my thanks to them for their 
efforts in ensuring a wide range of events throughout the week 
of the Festival.

in particular i want to extend 
a warm welcome to all the 
visitors who are coming from 
outside the county. Whether 
you are here for the first time, 
or are a repeat visitor, we are 
delighted to welcome you and 
hope you have a fantastic 
time.

to all the rose Centres, i 
would like to commend the hard work that you carry 
out back in your own community, organising selection nights and 
arranging for your rose to make it to tralee.

and to the roses themselves. many former roses have called it an 
unforgettable experience. my hope is that this year, you will also 
end the week with life-long memories and friends that you will 
carry with you for many years to come.

Cllr Jim finucane 
mayor tralee municipal District

as Cathaoirleach of Kerry County Council, i am delighted to 
welcome you to the rose of tralee Festival.

now celebrating 55 years, the Festival has long been the 
cornerstone of tourism activity in Kerry. it is a festival, not just for 
tralee, but for the county as a whole and is a key event in promoting 
Kerry as a tourist destination, nationally and internationally.

great credit must be given to the original organisers back in 1959 
when they came up with the concept. it is a festival that celebrates 
all that is positive about being irish, and one that highlights the 
contribution of first, second and third generation Kerry and irish 
people around the globe.

at a time when the number of competing festivals and events 
around ireland is increasing, the rose of tralee Festival continues 
to flourish and grow. the ‘thumbs-up’ given to the Festival by 
locals, visitors and the rose centres alike shows that the founding 
members’ original concept has stood the test of time.

in 2014, we have seen significant changes in local government, not 
least the abolition of the town Councils. however, Kerry County 

Council recognises the value of 
the rose of tralee Festival and 
is committed to supporting it.

our tralee municipal District 
operations office, based in 
tralee town hall, will ensure 
that the usual high quality 
services will be provided 
throughout Festival week with 
our staff on the streets in the 
early hours, to keep everything looking 
spick and span.

in closing, i would like to wish anthony o’gara and his team the 
very best of luck with this year’s rose of tralee Festival and i have 
no doubt that it will be as successful as ever.

Cllr John Brassil
Cathaoirleach Kerry County Council
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Greening the Festival
with help from Green hospitality and Greener Festivals, the rose of tralee international Festival is making a 
strong commitment to reduce its impact on the environment. this year we are delighted that higgins waste 
& recycling are on board as a sponsor, helping us to convert more of our waste into recyclables and less 
going to landfill. in addition, Sean Murphy electrical, who supplies all the decorative Festival street lighting, 
has converted to more energy efficient led lamps resulting in a 98% reduction in power consumption, and as 
the life of led lamps is much longer than regular bulbs, 75% fewer of them will need to be replaced each year. 
        
we also continue to work with our suppliers and local businesses in tralee to help the town become a green 
tourism destination. 

                                                                                                to find out how you can play a part visit our Green Festival pages on our website: 

                                                         www.roseoftralee/greening-the-festival         

Yet ‘twas not her beauty alone that won me.
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10am to 9pm daily
Ashe Memorial Hall from 15th -19th August, 
12pm to 4pm daily
 

Festival Box Office locations: 

Saturday Night Parade
Starts 8.30pm, Fels Point Hotel

Sunday Parade
Starts 2pm, Kingdom Greyhound Track

Tuesday Night Parade
Starts 11.30pm, Ashe Street
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All three parades 
proudly sponsored by

Rose of Tralee Festival Office  066 7121322 
All Emergency Services              999
Kerry General Hospital             066 7126222
SouthDoc (Afterhours) 1850 335999
Bon Secours Hospital  066 7149800
Tralee Garda Station  066 7102300
Fire Station 066 7123111

USeFUl 
telePhoNe 
NUMberS

Kerry County Council  066 7183500
TAXI: 24/7 Cabs 066 7124247
Tralee Tourist Office 066 7121288
Kerry Airport 066 9764644
Tralee Rail Station 066 7123522
Tralee Bus Station 066 7123566

Above: Rose of Tralee, Haley O’Sullivan 
with Brian, John and Jacqueline 

Higgins at the Higgins Waste 
& Recycling Centre, Tralee.
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a year in the life of the 2013 rose of tralee, 
haley o’Sullivan
Dia dhiabh a chairde,
this time last year i was embarking on an 
adventure that would take me farther than i 
ever imagined. For the past year i have been 
living a dream i could barely imagine for myself. 
My time has been spent traveling, supporting 
charities that have touched my heart, solidifying 
relationships that were created during the 
2013 international rose of tralee Festival, and 
experiencing exactly what the festival stands 
for, connecting irish from all over the world!

in the past twelve months i have traveled 
to 20 counties in ireland, New York city for 

St. Patrick’s day celebrations, washington 
dc, and belarus. i have had tea with the First 
Minister and deputy First Minister in Stormont, 
and written letters to little girls who dream of 
becoming the rose of tralee.

My year started off with the chance to support 
a charity that holds a special place in the 
texas rose family’s heart. i attended the first 
annual Friends of a ball to raise money for a 
Foundation created in honor of the 2010 texas 
rose adrienne hussey who passed away due to 
an aneurism. beyond that i had the opportunity 
to travel to belarus with an amazing group of 
roses, escorts, and seasoned supporters of 
the chernobyl children’s international. i also 
had the chance to participate in the women’s 
Mini Marathon in dublin, in support of epilepsy 
ireland, the Monday after the end of this year’s 
rose of tralee regional Festival.

i have been completely spoiled by Newbridge 
Silverware who always insist that i choose 
a stunning piece of jewelry to take with me 
whenever i visit. william and oonagh doyle and 

the entire team at Newbridge Silverware have 
been most generous, for which i am truly 

grateful. i mentioned that i travelled 
to 20 counties in ireland this year 
and all of my travels were in

 

complete style as i drove from event to event 
in a gorgeous, luxurious Kia pro_ceed car, 
compliments of Kia ireland and Mcelligotts 
of tralee. My occasional chauffeur, Steve 
cronly, deserves much thanks for being so 
supportive throughout each journey. and of 
course my style could not have been complete 
without the amazing talent of the hair and 
make-up team at the Powder room Girls.

the journeys in and out of ireland were through 
dublin airport who sponsored the world travel 
Prize for my year. the shopping experience 
at the loop was always a highlight of each 
journey and i can assure you, i was spoiled for 
choice when it came to selecting gifts to bring 
back to family and friends in the lone Star State.

while i lived in reality in dallas as a seventh 
grade language arts teacher, i was treated 
like a super star while in ireland. i appeared in 
ViP magazine, the rte Guide, with the always 
handsome dáithí Ó Sé, as well as numerous 
newspapers.

i owe a huge thank you to my family for their 
love and support; especially my parents who i 
hope understand how much of an impact they 
have had on my year.  i learned quickly there 
is nothing like traveling with my Mom who 

was my travel buddy this year and 
number one cheerleader. and to 

my dad, who has not batted an eye at my requests for my Mom to 
accompany me, and for embodying what it is to be a father of the 
international rose of tralee. to my boyfriend davey, who has been my 
constant rock and source of guidance during this busy year, thank you for 
putting up with so much time apart and supporting me in everything i do.

it was a year in which i became part of another family – the people of 
tralee and the Festival team who will always fill a warm space in my 
heart. a special word of thanks goes to Valerie who made sure that every 
step of my journey was planned to perfection.

however, all of these experiences pale in comparison to the insight i 
truly gained this year. what has really impacted me is the tight knit irish 

diaspora. it sounds cliché to say the world 
is a small place but it truly is! i have met 
an innumerable amount of people who 
have amazingly close connections to my 
own life. i have had the opportunity to 
build relationships with family members, 
including a great uncle who sadly passed 
during the year but was nonetheless 

buried wearing a rose 
of tralee pin, as well 
as cousins who have 
become friends.  i have 
been given the chance 
to nurture friendships, 
which started this time last 
year, and have transformed 
into lifetime friends. and that 
is what the international rose of 
tralee Festival is all about!

Go n’éirí an bóther libh.

is mise, 

Haley o’sullivan, roSe oF tralee 2013

Haley O’Sullivan

Right: on the 
Ferry to 

bere island
 
 

Right: hugging a brave little boy 
during my trip to belarus 
with chernobyl children’s 
international

Residents of Bere Island, 
my ancestral home

Receiving a football from Kerry GAA legend, 
Mick O’Connell on Valentia Island

Enjoying a time-out during my 
visit to Monaghan with the 
2013 Monaghan Rose, 
Eleanor McQuaid

Welcoming the Friends of A to Tralee at the end 
of their 300 mile walk in memory of Adrienne Hussey, 

2010 Texas Rose

St Bridgets National School Glasnevin, Dublin 
when they received their 5th Green Flag

taking a selfie with two young 
John Mitchels fans in tralee

Left: Meeting the First Minister, 
Peter robinson Mla and 
deputy First Minister, Martin 
McGuinness Mla at Stormont 
with 2013 antrim rose, 
Jean daly

Above: a memorable day on bere island with my late Grand 
Uncle Mick J o’Sullivan, who sadly passed away this year

Posing with the Mayor of Belfast, 
Mairtin O Muilleoir, during my tour of Northern Ireland

Christmas 
greetings to all 
our Centres

Keeping an eagle eye on 
events at the Tralee Chamber 
Alliance stand at the Holiday 

World Exhibition
Lining up to run the Women’s Mini-Marathon for 

Epilepsy Ireland
A fun reunion with 2013 Laois Rose, Sarah Conlon 

and 2013 Monaghan Rose, Eleanor McQuaid
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Above: a kiss from my boyfriend, 
davey in tralee town Park 
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SPoNSored bY                        aNd

 
...and in 2014, their dreams become reality. For this year’s rose Buds, their dream is only beginning like the rose Buds who have come 
before them since 2009. once again, we are delighted to give 32 young girls a glimpse of the future when they 
enjoy being paired with one of our international roses. this year’s rose Buds are proudly sponsored by 
the Kerryman and the Corkman newspapers and the Playdium tralee, Kerry’s largest indoor kids play area. 
over 300 girls aged between 6 and 10 applied to be rose Buds at this year’s Festival and the lucky 32 will attend the 
union J Concert on Denny street and take part in two spectacular parades through tralee. 

we have donated a portion of the €5 entry fee to our partner charity, epilepsy ireland.

Nadine
twinned with Darwin

Emily
twinned with Derby

Zara
twinned with Donegal

Isabella
twinned with Dubai

Alice 
twinned with Dublin

 Ciara
twinned with Galway

Tara Faye
twinned with Kentucky

Roisin
twinned with Kerry

Hannah 
twinned with Laois

Sadhbh 
twinned with Leitrim

Blaithin
twinned with Luxemburg

Amy
twinned with Manchester

Saoirse twinned with 

New Zealand
Caoimhe twinned with 

North Carolina

Aoife
twinned with Nottingham

Labhraidh
twinned with Perth

Anna
twinned with Philadelphia

Aisling
twinned with Queensland

Maeve
twinned with Scotland

Deirdre twinned with 

South Australia
Emma twinned with 

Southern California

Aimee
twinned with Abu Dhabi

Lauren
twinned with Arizona

Natasha twinned with 
Boston & New England

Andrea
twinned with Carlow

Aisling
twinned with Clare

Cadhla
twinned with Cork

Aodhnait 
twinned with Sydney

Sinead
twinned with texas

Aine
twinned with Toronto

Kate twinned with 

Washington DC
Serena twinned with
 Western Canada
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Once upon a time, there were 32 girls who dreamt of becoming a Rose...
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New York fashion designer, don o’Neill will showcase high-octane 
red carpet gowns from theia’s Fall/winter 2014 collection at the 
2014 rose of tralee autumn winter Fashion Show.

Guaranteed to fuel dreams and keep the paparazzi cameras flashing, 
the Kerry-native will be among a star-studded line-up of designers 
and boutiques in the Festival dome on Sunday 17th august.

this year’s event, presented in association with the Kerryman 
newspaper, will be the style highlight of the year in ireland as the 
country’s biggest and first annual autumn winter Showcase.

the Producer of the rose of tralee Fashion Show, celia holman 
lee, said: “the rose of tralee international autumn/winter Fashion 
Showcase will provide an opportunity for 1600 people to view the first 

of the autumn/winter collections 
from over 40 designers and 
boutiques including the design 
centre, dublin, Synan o’Mahony 
designer and don o’Neill creative 
director of theia, New York.”

another key aspect of the annual 
rose of tralee international 
Fashion Showcase on Sunday 
17th august will be the exciting 
rose of tralee Fashion designer 
awards 2014.

this is an awards ceremony to 
salute all the irish design talent 
that is emerging in ireland at the 
moment. renowned designer 
aideen bodkin one of ireland’s 
most successful designers will 
be on hand as head Judge for 
this award.

don o’Neill, who will take part in his third successive rose of tralee 
Fashion Show, said: “Fashion in ireland is going from strength 
to strength as irish women continue to refine and cultivate their 
‘look’ while still experimenting and having fun with fashion. local 
established designers as well as the crop of up and coming designers 
are providing unique and original clothes that are fashion forward 
and exciting. with so many weddings, race meetings, fashion 
luncheons, fundraisers and awards shows.”

don o’Neill has just completed his resort 2015 collection which was 
favourably reviewed by women’s wear daily and well received by 
the buyers. Four actresses wore theia on the toNY awardS red 
carpet, cassadee Pope (winner of Season 3 of the Voice USa) wore 
theia on the red rarpet at the cMt awards and american rock 
star Melissa etheridge’s wife linda wallem wore theia at their star 
studded wedding in california.

one lucky person in the audience will leave the venue on the night 
as the best dressed lady with a magnificent prize sponsored by the 
loop at dublin and cork airports.

this year’s prize is a ‘Pamper day for two at the loop in dublin’ 
featuring a clarins mini-facial and a Mac make-up make-over for the 
winner and a guest, a champagne lunch for 2 at Flutes champagne 
bar, a shopping voucher for the loop to the value of €300 with 
overnight accommodation and dinner in a top dublin hotel.

ch the Mall tralee will apply the make-up and the hair-styling for the 
event will be by cathrionas hair Salon, castlegregory.

rose of tralee Fashion Show 2014 to

Kerry County Museum, Ashe Memorial Hall, Denny Street Open daily 9.30am to 5.30pm. 
The Rose of Tralee 50 Years of Fashion exhibition 
brings together the dresses by the Roses of Tralee as 
they graced the stage in the Festival Dome. From 1959 
to the present, this eloquent and charming selection of 
exquisite gowns gives a narrative account of the fairy-
tale history that comes with being a Rose of Tralee.
The inspiration for this historic collection was 
conceived as part of The Rose of Tralee International 
Festival 50 Year Celebrations in 2009, and relies on the 
generous loan by the Roses of Tralee of their winning 
dresses which they have lovingly preserved over the 
years.

Included is at least one dress from each decade, from 
the 1950s through to Haley O’Sullivan’s dress from 
2013. The oldest dress is a replica of the one worn by 
the first Rose of Tralee Alice O’Sullivan in 1959.

Significance
Many people remember each Rose of Tralee, but they also 
make a connection with the dress she wore for her stage 
interview. In the words of 1989 Rose of Tralee Sinead 
Boyle: “When people recall me winning they say: ‘You said 
a poem and wore that beautiful green dress!’”

changing faShionS
In the early years, buying from a designer or from a 
specialist shop was not an option for Roses. Kathleen 
Welsh made her dress herself, and a friend of Brenda 
Hyland’s mother made hers. By the 1980s Roses were 
shopping in boutiques and attracting the interest of top 
designers. Nyomi Horgan’s dress was created by a leading 
Perth designer and required one whole suitcase all to itself 
when she bought it over from Australia to Tralee.

The advent of the Rose of Tralee Selection being televised 
by RTÉ had a huge influence on the Roses dresses. 
Designers were keen to get their styles shown on the 
nation’s most watched programme, and this allowed Roses 
to choose a dress that was made for them. Roses are now 
advised on colours that will work on television and to 
opt for plain fabrics, resulting in fewer of the decorated/
patterned fabrics of years gone by.

Styles have moved from a more flared, looser fit, to 
straight, figure hugging lines, and have also become more 
revealing over the years. Strapless gowns, off the shoulder 
designs and plunging backlines have replaced high necks 
and long sleeves.

StorieS Behind the dreSSeS
Kathryn Feeney’s dress was actually bought as a bridesmaid’s 
dress for her sister’s wedding until her sister decided to 
elope to a tropical island - fortunately Kathryn 
managed to put the dress to good use. Many 
people remember 1991 Rose of Tralee 
Denise Murphy’s dress, a two-piece 
with a removable skirt to allow her 
to Irish dance. 1994 Rose of Tralee 
Muirne Hurley’s dress was designed 
to reflect Limerick castle, with a turret 
and castle motif running throughout. 
Geraldine O’Grady’s dress was stitched 
with quotes from Yeats, her favourite 
poet.

THe exHIBITION is integral to the 
main collections in Kerry County 
Museum. Visitors can expect a 
colourful and nostalgic journey 
through the Rose of Tralee over 
the past half a century, that will 
bring back Rose memories for 
young and old.

 

Kathryn 
Feeney

Linda McCravy

Above: Denise Murphy

- don o’Neill

the Kerryman rose of tralee Fashion Show  
on sunday 17th august will commence with a wine reception 
in the Pavilion dome before the main event gets underway at 8pm.

tickets are selling fast and they are available from 
www.roseoftralee.ie
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For over 50 years the marching bands, floats, pageantry and colour have enthralled 
the spectators who line the streets of Tralee waiting to catch a glimpse of the Roses.

Everyone has their own unique memory of the parade at the 
Rose of Tralee International Festival:

Therese Collins (Gillespie), 1965 rose of tralee
Late august 1965 as the ‘rose’ parade was heading into tralee, the 
bands leading the cavalcade, the participants in the various Festival 
activities and the array of colourful street lights, highlighted the start 
of the ‘rose of tralee Festival’.

there were thousands of people lining the streets to welcome all involved in the parade 
and to call out the names of their favourite roses. it was then that we, the 15 contestants 
realised we were the stars of the show!

each rose had a chauffeur driven car with its own flag to announce our place of origin, 
mine being Belfast. as we were introduced on stage at the ashe memorial hall, a fireworks 
display completed the formalities for the official opening of the 1965 rose of tralee Festival.

it’s 2014, and 49 years since i was part of the parade and as the Festival draws near i 
always feel so excited about watching it. i have never missed the parade since 1965. the 
excitement of everyone in tralee watching the parade is as great as it always was and 
although it has become bigger and better every year, the memories of 1965 are still precious 
to me.

each year i meet in Denny street with lots of friends from far and near, to watch the new, 
young, beautiful roses on their floats in this spectacular event at the beginning of a magical 
week in tralee.

Darren mullery, local resident
memories of the parade? i suppose the first and best memory i have 
of the parade is when i was about 6 or 7 when my grandad took me 
down to see the parade. he was a big strong man with big hands and 
i always felt safe when he was holding my hand.
We got into position on the corner outside what used to be Bailys 
Corner Pub and he put me up on his shoulders. i felt like i was on top 
of the world up there. When the parade started it was like a scene out of a hollywood 
blockbuster - the glitz, the glamour and all these beautiful girls up on the floats all waving at 
me. it was like there was no one else around and they were there just for me.

i felt like a king that day. after the parade, we went into the pub. my grandad had a pint of 
the black stuff and he got me a coke and a pack of taytos. then we went into town and every 
way you turned there was live entertainment going on with music coming from every street 
and side-street. We stopped at a food vendor and i remember getting my first ever hot dog 
with ketchup, mustard and onions. i made such a mess eating the hot dog getting mustard 
and ketchup all over my face but every time since then when i smell hot dogs being sold on 
the streets, it takes me back to the night my grandad made me feel like the king of ireland. 
i must say it was one of the best nights and memories i have.

i have so many more memories of parades since that one but this is the one that will always 
stick out in my mind.

June Carey, Festival of Kerry Committee volunteer
my earliest memory of the saturday night Parade or the Cavalcade as 
it was called back then was firstly, the atmosphere was electric people 
came from far and wide to line the streets. there was music groups, 
magicians and clowns keeping us entertained while we waited. the 
street lighting purchased in Blackpool in the mid-sixties was the first 
of its kind in ireland and was just mystical. 

the Parade passed the town clock at 9pm sharp. there weren’t floats 
in those days so each rose was chauffeured by a member of the committee in their own 
cars.  each car had a flag shaped metal sign showing where the rose represented. names 
like Brian sheehy, Florence o’ Connor, ted Keane snr (my father) were synonymous with 
the parade. ted Keane snr always drove the new york rose as he had lived there for a 
number of years.

Children followed the cars seeking autographs while they also had little posies of fresh 
flowers for their favourite rose. the parade was always led by the millstreet Pipe Band 
followed by the roses interspersed with other bands such as the London girls Pipe Band, 
the Band of the southern Command and of course tralee st. John’s Pipe Band. Fossetts 
Circus was always a major attraction where you would have an elephant or two coming 
down the town. as the parade moved down through Castle street and turned onto Denny 
street the excitement swelled. spectators were on top of phone booths or the Croppy Boy 
statue or any other vantage point. 

each rose was introduced on the ashe memorial hall stage and the festival was declared 
‘open’. the echoes of the song the rose of tralee played by the bands seemed to be heard 
far and near. no parade was complete until you had chips, ice cream or candy floss for the 
road home.

Denise mcConville, ohio rose Centre Coordinator and tralee-native
it has been many years since i was at a rose of tralee Parade, but 
some memories still linger.   as young children we used to plead with 
our father to let us see the Kerryman float being made.  i can see him 
smiling now as he agreed to let us see the “top secret” float only to 
be disappointed at the vision of a blank platform which provided no 
indication of what was yet to come.  he knew how to keep a secret and 
reminded us that all would be “revealed” on the night of the parade.  

to an impatient child, a few weeks of waiting seemed like an eternity. But Parade night 
did arrive.  and it was always worth the wait.  standing amongst the crowds on the corner 
of Denny street, i can almost feel 
the moisture hanging in the air 
that is filled with excitement and 
anticipation.  the chatter from the 
crowd fades to a murmur as the 
first glimpse of a float emerges 
into view.  Dad was right.  all was 
revealed over the evening and the 
parade never disappointed.  even if 
the Kerryman float was not hosting 
“my” favourite rose or it wasn’t 
judged the best float that year.  

the rose of tralee international Festival prides itself on being able to stage such a wide-ranging programme of free and affordable 
entertainment to suit people of all ages. the highlight of the Festival for the roses since the very first festival in 1959 and for everyone 
who attends the event is the Parade of roses which takes place on the saturday night of the Festival.

Let your memories begin during any of this year’s three parades, 
sponsored by the Bon secours hospital tralee
on saturday night 16th, sunday afternoon 17th and tuesday night 19th august. 
Full details from www.roseoftralee.ie
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Phone A Loan 

1890 428 428  

www.traleecu.ie

Tralee
45-47 Ashe Street
T: 066 712 2373 
 

Castleisland
Main Street
T: 066 714 1749 

 
 
 

The pale moon was rising above the green mountains,
The sun was declining beneath the blue sea,
When I strayed with my love by the pure crystal fountain,
That stands in the beautiful Vale of Tralee.

She was lovely and fair as the rose of the summer,
Yet ‘twas not her beauty alone that won me.
Oh no, ‘twas the truth in her eyes ever dawning
That made me love Mary, the Rose of Tralee.

The cool shades of evening their mantle were spreading,
And Mary all smiling was listening to me.
The moon through the valley her pale rays was shedding,
When I won the heart of the Rose of Tralee.

She was lovely and fair as the rose of the summer,
Yet ‘twas not her beauty alone that won me.
Oh no, ‘twas the truth in her eyes ever dawning
That made me love Mary, the Rose of Tralee.

In the far fields of India ‘mid war’s dreadful thunders,
Her voice was solace and comfort to me.
But the chill hand of death has now rent us asunder,
I’m lonely tonight for the Rose of Tralee.

She was lovely and fair as the rose of the summer,
Yet ‘twas not her beauty alone that won me.
Oh no, ‘twas the truth in her eyes ever dawning
That made me love Mary, the Rose of Tralee.

Thursday 14th August
9pm: nathan Carter
Less than a year since he rocked the streets of Tralee during the Rose 
Gathering, Nathan Carter and his Band return to raise the roof of the 

Festival Dome for a seated one night only concert. 
tickets only €27.90 from ticketmaster & on the door • Doors open at 8pm

Friday 15th August
8pm:                international Rose Ball
Meet the Rose of Tralee, 32 Roses, 32 Escorts and some well-known 
celebrities including RTÉ TV Selection Host Dáithí Ó Sé, Internationally 
renowned fashion designer Don O’Neill, TV presenter and Rose of Tralee 
Judge Mary Kennedy, Roses of Tralee & lots of friends from around the world.
Music from Brass & Co, followed by disco

Saturday 16th August
8 - 11pm: Donal Walsh #livelife Teen Gig 2014
Featuring Spin DJ’s Nessa Harney & Andrew Morrissey, Love Hate’s Tom Vaughan 
Lawlor, Diana Buncini, DJ Ahmed and a host of other Celebrities and Youth groups to celebrate 
Donal Walsh and raise funds for his #liveLife foundation. 
register via roseoftralee.ie from 12 years to 19 years. tickets €10
midnight: Rose Disco in the Dome (tickets €15 - late bar, over 18s)

Sunday 17th August
  8pm:                          

autumn winter fashion show 2014
tickets €30 – wine reception at 7pm in the rose Pavilion
Special Guest: Don O’Neill • Presented by the holman-lee agency
Best Dressed lady Competition sponsored by

                                       

Monday 18th August
8pm: International Rose of Tralee 
selection Part 1 (tickets €45)
Announcement of the 2014 Newbridge Silverware 
Escort of the Year and a performance by Hometown, 
Ireland’s newest boy band sensations!

11.30pm: Rose Disco in the Dome (tickets €15 - late bar, over 18s)

Tuesday 19th August
8pm: International Rose of Tralee 
selection Part 2 (tickets €45)
the 2014 rose of tralee will be crowned 
and enjoy a special guest performance from nathan Carter
11.30pm: Rose Disco in the Dome (tickets €15 - late bar, over 18s)

Saturday 23rd August
8pm: strictly Come Dancing 
presented by austin stacks Gaa Club Tralee. 
Put your best forward and head to the Festival Dome to enjoy 
watching some local celebrities strut their stuff across the dance floor.
Tickets: €20 available at the door.

11.30pm “locals’ night”Post Festival Celebration 
Tickets: €10 available from Rose of Tralee Office and at the door (Patrons of the 
Strictly Come Dancing event will have free entry to the Locals’ Night Disco)

Sunday 24th August
3pm to 6pm:  monster Bingo event 
Eyes down and away we go for some number crunching as part of a 
fundraising afternoon in aid of County Kerry Cricket Club 
with lots of prize money up for grabs.

15

Full details on page 11

                                    at dublin & cork airports 

Bar/hoteL  Centre  CentreBar/hoteL  Centre  Centre
abbey inn  Donegal  Western Canada
an Cearnog  Philadelphia  new Zealand
an teach Beag  Laois  arizona
Bailys Corner  Dublin southern California
Ballygarry hotel  north Carolina scotland
the Blasket Bar  galway
Castle Bar  Cork
grand hotel  Washington DC  nottingham
greyhound Bar  Luxembourg  sydney

hennessy’s Bar  Clare
imperial hotel  Darwin

Joe’s Place  Queensland

Charlie’s Bar 
@Kerins o rahillys  toronto

the mall tavern  abu Dhabi  Perth

manorwest hotel  Dubai  Boston new england

munster Bar  texas  southern australia

Paddy macs Bar  Leitrim  Kentucky

sean ogs  Carlow

the night Jar  manchester

Betty’s Bar  Kerry

the Brogue inn  Derby

€20,000 must be won
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“This time last year I was embarking on an adventure that 
would take me farther than I ever imagined.” 

haley o’Sullivan - 2013 rose of tralee

“We were treated like absolute superstars with children 
asking us for our photographs and autographs and being 

welcomed so openly into every place we visited.”
Nicola Mcevoy - 2012 rose of tralee

“I still maintain the Rose Tour was the best week of my life.” 
tara talbot 2011 - rose of tralee

“Not only did we enjoy the very best of everything that this 
beautiful island has to offer but we spent that whole week  

in the company of wonderful new friends, being treated like 
superstars…what more could a girl want!” 

clare Kambamettu - 2010 rose of tralee

the feedback is consistent year after year, the rose tour 
is without question one the highlights of every rose’s 

experience. this year the tour will see the roses travel 
from dublin to tralee stopping off at some important 

landmarks including Newbridge Silverware, croke Park, 
Guinness Storehouse, Strokestown Famine Museum, 

lough rynn castle and limerick - ireland’s city of culture 
2014 - before arriving at tralee bay wetlands centre 

and Fels Point hotel tralee.

Rose Tour Memories

to eVerYoNe 
who haS Made 

thiS Part oF 
the roSeS’ 

exPerieNce So 
MeMorable.
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Advert for Rose 
Gathering/Festival 
entertainment

TO DO
15th - 19th August 2014

ROsE BALL

FRIDAY 15th

FREE & AFFORDABLE

suNDAY 17th

AIR 
DIsPLAY

stREEt 
PARADEs 
& FIREWORK DIsPLAYs

suNDAY 17th

FAshION 
shOW

WIth tAKEN & RYAN DOLAN

FRIDAY August 15th 
gAtEs 7Pm • €10 (SuBSiDiSED By LOcAL BuSinESSES & FEStivAL)

thE CABIN COLLECtIvE
sAtuRDAY 16th

tuEsDAY 19th

gARth BROOKs 

EXPERIENCE

DEREK 
RYAN

mONDAY 18th

Rose of tralee 
INtERNAtIONAL 10K

NAthAN 
CARtER

thuRsDAY 14th

LIvE tv sELECtIONmon & tues      18th & 19th

suNDAY  17th

welcome to one of ireland’s largest and longest 
running festivals, celebrating 55 years in 2014. 

#roseoftralee

Check out our website for all the latest news on this year’s festival at www.roseoftralee.ie

BRenDan 
sHIne

sunDay 17th

WalkInG 
on CaRs

sunDay 17th    €10

SUPPort actS: lIam GeDDes + GaRy keane
sunDay 17th

RICHIe kavanaGH

TuesDay 19th

maTT 
CunnInGHam

FestivaL BoX oFFiCe Dome: 066 7121322  :: ControL Centre / BoX oFFiCe streets / Lost ChiLD: 066 7144669 
saTuRDay 16th
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i am 26 and hail from Killorglin in the beautiful 
Kingdom of Kerry. i am a primary teacher 
teaching in abu Dhabi. i love to travel having 
spent 2012/13 travelling around south east 
asia where i became a certified PaDi scuba 
diver!; australia where i taught in melbourne; 
new Zealand where i completed a 70 km hike 
in 2 days; and, more recently, China where i 
scaled the heights of the great Wall! as an 
avid sports woman, my biggest achievement 
to date would be rowing for ireland in two 
World Championships. i am delighted to be 
representing abu Dhabi and look forward to 
making lots of new friends and memories!

Patrice McGillYcUddY
to represent the beautiful state of arizona is so 
exciting! this saint Patrick’s Day, i celebrated 
my 27th birthday, and let me tell you, it’s 
a great thing when the world celebrates 
with you! my family is enthusiastic, caring 
and adventurous and they, with my loving 
and amazing savior, Jesus Christ, are most 
important in my life. our family’s irish heritage 
comes from the mcnulty’s of County tyrone 
and the Quinn’s. i work at the arizona state 
senate but dance is my lifelong passion! i 
also love a good hike and a fun movie night 
with friends. i am thrilled to return to ireland, 
and honored to meet you!

Sarah hiNeS

my irish heritage comes from my father’s family, 
with ancestry in Counties mayo, Cork, and 
Kilkenny. they all emigrated to Boston and our 
family has not moved very far! i am 23 years old and 
work as a research associate for an environmental 
consulting firm specializing in oil spill prevention 
and response based in massachusetts and alaska. 
i graduated from miami university of ohio with 
an honors degree in american studies, Political 
science, and european area studies. During 
my third year, i studied abroad at Dublin City 
university and have returned to ireland several 
times. my close-knit family is extremely important 
to me. i enjoy jogging, reading, singing, following 
current events, and a good adventure.

Michelle Prior
BosTon & neW enGlanD

i live in the charming and idyllic village of 
Ballon in Co. Carlow. at 24, i’m the baby of 
the family and have two sisters who i’m lucky 
to call my best friends. i have just finished 
by fourth year studying medicine in uCD and 
it is something i have always wanted to do. 
my second love in life is dance. my mum 
says i was dancing before i could walk! i 
attended secondary school in gaelcholáíste 
Cheathrlach in Carlow town which nurtured 
my love of gaeilge. i am girly girl and love 
spending my time off having coffee with my 
mum and the girls chatting, shopping and 
off-loading.
 

MiriaM SMYth
CaRloW 

i am 26 years old and come from a beautiful 
village called Cratloe. in 2009 i graduated 
with an honours degree in Biochemistry from 
university College Cork. i am a QC technician 
in Wyeth nutrition, nestle in askeaton, Co. 
Limerick. the gaa (hurling in particular) plays 
a massive role in mine and my family’s lives 
and it is rare there is a weekend without a 
match to go to. my personal involvement in 
sport is on a non-contact basis (i bruise like 
a peach!). Becoming the Clare rose is the 
most amazing thing i have ever done and the 
support and excitement from people has been 
unreal.

JoaNNe o’GorMaN
i am a marketing professional at Dell software 
and also a Dell Charity Champion. at 26, i 
hold a Business Degree from the university 
of Limerick and a Post graduate Diploma 
in Public relations from Cork institute of 
technology. i have a passion for sport and 
am privileged to be the current Cork senior 
Camogie Captain. my involvement in sport 
has afforded me many opportunities including 
working with make-a-Wish Foundation as a 
national ambassador and with rtÉ as a sports 
analyst. i am an advocate for greater use of the 
irish language as we all know the cúpla focal 
as gaeilge. i love fashion, food, dancing and 
enjoy the challenge of Bikram yoga.

aNNa GearY

i was born in the fantastic rebel County Cork 
City. in 2011, i left to travel to australia and soon 
found myself not wanting to leave beautiful 
Darwin. i am a sports injury therapist and 
absolutely love my job! my main achievements 
in life are simple but life changing: studying 
what i love in college, having the courage to 
leave my home and travel europe and australia, 
becoming an australian resident, helping 
and taking part in charitable organisations in 
Darwin, and of course becoming this year’s 
Darwin rose. mostly i like to have a puck 
around with the hurleys to unwind and get a 
feel of home under Darwin’s sunshine.

Natalie KellY

aBu DHaBI aRIzona

ClaRe CoRk  

DaRWIn 

i have spent a large amount of time in ireland 
over the years as a lot of my family still live 
there in Balla, Co. mayo and athenry, Co. 
galway. however, i was born and raised in 
Derby and, at 22, i am very proud to represent 
my hometown in tralee this year. i am 
currently studying a masters in real estate 
at the university of reading. i begin work 
in september as a graduate Commercial 
surveyor in London. i am an adventurous 
character and so i love the opportunity 
to go travelling and immerse myself in a 
new culture. Last year i spent five months 
travelling across south america. 
 

aoiFe brodericK
DeRBy

continued on page 25

           
tiMe eVeNt SUbJect to chaNGe or caNcellatioN VeNUe  
9am – 9pm  fesTIval fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers  town centre

9am – 5pm  50 yeaRs of fasHIon rose fashion at Kerry county Museum  denny Street

9am – 5pm  memoRaBIlIa eXHIBITIon look back over 55 years of the festival  tralee library

11am-1pm  RaDIo keRRy outside broadcast Unit coming live from tralee  Siamsa tire
12pm – 6pm famIly ToWn PassePartout circus workshops (12.30 & 2.30pm) Professor Plunger (1.30 & 3.30pm) Planetarium dome, Face Painting, balloon Modelling,  Pearse Park
 art attack, cheeky chalk, water walkers & human Gyroscope, Fun races, crystal Fountain wishing well, carnival cut-outs, Giant bubble throwing & much more events differ daily  
12pm – 4pm THe BookWoRm’s Bus Kerry Mobile library with readings from local children’s author’s anthony Garvey (1pm & 3pm 5-13 yrs)  denny Street
 with colourful ottomans & a treasure trove of books to discover & read at your leisure
1pm – 6pm Rose RevIeW enjoy the sounds of Festival Music, News and information.  why not sit out in our food court & relax the Square

1pm – 3pm Rose PaRaDe WoRksHoP why not be part of our Parades this year? enthusiastic extroverts age:14+ to join ‘artastic’ ireland’s leading Street  KdYS centre
 Festival company for this Free two-day workshop 

2pm – 4pm WoBBly WalkaBouTs characters & creatures will creep up on you town centre

3pm – 3.30pm Roses aRRIve the rose cavalcade travels to Fels Point hotel. come out and cheer on the roses Fels Point hotel

3pm – 5pm TalenT TIme Featuring the best of young performers from Kerry’s Youth clubs denny St. Stage

3pm – 11pm BIRDs amusemenTs Spills and thrills for all     town centre 

3pm & 6pm fosseTTs CIRCus irelands most famous and best-loved circus      dan Spring rd

6pm – 7pm CIRCus CReaTuRes More colourful Street theatre characters to enjoy town centre

6.30pm - 7.30pm maRCHInG BanD manoeuvRes take in performances from some of our bands from all over ireland town centre

7.30pm – 10pm unIon J  Pre-Queuing 4pm & Gates 7pm. access for all Tickets (Inc. zone a) via upper Denny street  Join Josh, Jaymi,  denny St Stage
 JJ and George for an amazing evening from one of the best boy band in the world with hits such as ‘carry You’, ‘beautiful life’, ‘loving you is easy’ Standing Only • Services on Site 
 ‘tonight (we live forever)’ and more. Support acts are Ryan Dolan & Taken with Spin South west’s nessa HaRney as your Mc and dJ Tickets €10

7pm – 11pm RealITy anD THe aGaPe PuPPeTs (usa) christian band ‘reality’ are joined by the agape Puppets  denny Street

7.30pm - 11.30pm aCCess musIC ComPeTITIon the Festivals new music competition dedicated to the memory of tralee Musician billy curtin. original acts from  Square Stage
 all over ireland battle for a place in the final on Sunday
8pm – 2am keRRyGolD InTeRnaTIonal Rose Ball with all our roses and the number one social night in tralee Festival dome

       10pm – 2am fesTIval sessIons Many of the towns bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week Various

   street Closure: 2pm – 12am Denny st, Castle st. (Lwr-one way); 5pm – 12am the mall, ashe st. (Lwr), Courthouse Lane

      
   tiMe eVeNt SUbJect to chaNGe or caNcellatioN VeNUe 
 
9am – 9pm fesTIval fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers town centre

9am – 5pm 50 yeaRs of fasHIon relive rose fashion at the county Museum denny Street

9am – 5pm memoRaBIlIa eXHIBITIon  look back over 55 years of the festival tralee library

10am – 4pm oaklanDs DayBReak Rose CuP in association with coiste trá lí Under 13 Football clubs from around ireland challenge for the rose cup & Shield Kerins orahillys & Na Gaeil Gaa

12pm, 3pm  Rose sIGnInGs Get your all-important rose autographs 12pm imperial hotel – american / canadian roses; 3pm brogue inn – australian / New Zealand / imperial / Grand hotel / 
& 4.30pm United arab emirates roses & 4.30pm Grand hotel – irish, british roses & luxemburg rose brogue inn

12pm – 6pm famIly ToWn PassePartout circus workshops (12.30 & 2.30pm), Guido Fanzinis impossible circus Shows (1.30 & 3.30pm), Planetarium dome, Face Painting,  Pearse Park
 art attack, the animal roadshow, water walkers & human Gyroscope, Fun races, crystal Fountain wishing well, carnival cut-outs, Giant bubble throwing & more events differ daily

12pm – 4pm THe BookWoRm’s Bus Kerry Mobile library with readings from local children’s author’s anthony Garvey (2pm 5-13yrs)  denny Street
 & roisín Meaney (1pm 4-6yrs & 3pm 8-11yrs) with colourful ottomans & a treasure trove of books
1pm – 6pm Rose RevIeW enjoy the sounds of Festival Music, News and information.  why not sit out in our food court & relax the Square

1pm – 3pm Rose PaRaDe WoRksHoP why not be part of our Parades this year? enthusiastic extroverts age:14+ to join ‘artastic’ ireland’s leading Street  KdYS centre
 Festival company for this Free two-day workshop 

1pm – 2pm mcDonalDs ResTauRanT welcomes the rose buds for lunch Mcdonalds Manor

2pm – 4pm Rose TWInnInGs the 32 roses have been twinned with various hotels and bars all week and those roses will drop in for a chat, meet family,  Various locations
 pull a pint, take pictures and autographs. Please suPPoRT THese PRemIsIs times may vary

2.30pm - 6.30pm keRRy InTeRnaTIonal HoRse anD Pony RaCe meeTInG a wonderful evening of racing promised with some roses. the international Kerry  ballybeggan racecourse
 Mile feature race with full services & entertainment  adm. €10 / €5 & Kids Free

2pm – 4pm WoBBly WalkaBouTs characters & creatures will creep up on you town centre

3pm – 5pm TalenT TIme Featuring the best of young performers from Kerry Youth clubs denny St. Stage
3pm – 11pm BIRDs amusemenTs Spills and thrills for all     town centre 
3pm & 6pm fosseTTs CIRCus irelands most famous and best-loved circus     dan Spring rd 
3.30pm-6pm   fesTIval fun WITH Roses bbQ & family fun at the tankard, Kilfenora, Supporting the Kerry hospice and Palliative care Unit tankard, Kilfenora
5pm – 7pm PeRfoRmeRs CluB local groups present performance pieces denny St Stage
6.30pm - 7.30pm maRCHInG BanD manoeuvRes take in performances from some of our bands from all over ireland town centre
7pm – 8.30pm PRe PaRaDe PaRTy BoHeRBee Join the local traders & residents association for a fantastic street party with live music, walkabouts,  boherbee
 cheeky chalk, fun run races, celebrity capers & much more
7.30pm - 11.30pm aCCess musIC ComPeTITIon the Festivals new music competition dedicated to the memory of tralee Musician billy curtin. original acts from  Square Stage
 all over ireland battle for a place in the final  
9pm – 11pm RealITy anD THe aGaPe PuPPeTs (usa) christian band ‘reality’ are joined by the agape Puppets  denny Street

8pm – 9pm GaRy keane winner of the acceSS Music competition 2013; had an amazing year with full band WHITe Boys denny St Stage

8pm – 9pm PRe PaRaDe PeRfoRmeRs featuring wobbly circus creatures, Samba bands and more town centre

8pm – 11pm Donal WalsH #lIvelIfe Teen GIG 2014 Featuring Spin dJ’s eoghain Fitz & darren regan, irish Youtube comedian James donnelly, love hate’s  Festival dome
 tom Vaughan lawlor, children’s tV Presenter diana bunici, dJ ahmed, daithi o’Se and a host of other celebrities and Youth groups to celebrate  Tickets f10
 donal walsh and raise funds for his #livelife foundation. register via roseoftralee.ie from 12 yrs to 19 yrs  alCoHol fRee

8.30pm – 10pm Roses on PaRaDe sponsored by bon Secours hospital, tralee the 2014 rose of tralee international Festival Parade with over 700 participants, 
 marching bands, floats, costumed performers and of course 32 new roses
9pm – 10pm THe Rose of TRalee Presentation of the 32 rose finalists denny St Stage
10pm – 2am fesTIval sessIons Many of the towns bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week  Various
10pm – 1am CÉIlI Kerry dancers Set dancing club annual rose of tralee céili with The star of munster Céili Band earl of desmond
10.15pm – 12am CaBIn ColleCTIve in 2013 members of the Saw doctors formed this 10 strong band with ‘Marrakech’ and more denny St Stage
10.30pm - 11pm skyfyRe the first of two traditional Firework displays at the Festival with some new additions for 2014 denny Street
     12am – 2am Rose DIsCo disco club to dance the night away Festival dome

         saTuRDay 16TH auGusT street Closure: 2pm – 12am Denny st, Castle st.(Lwr), the mall, ashe st. (Lwr) & Courthouse Lane. 7.30pm – 9pm 
Boherbee – From Dean’s Lane to moyderwell, edward street (east side) from John Joe sheehy Junction, Castle street upper (north side) 
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a longer version of each rose’s autobiography 
is available on our website

www.roseoftralee.ie

(tralee credit Union day)

registration only

boherbee , castle St. 
& denny St.

fRIDay 15TH auGusT
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i was born and raised in Kilkenny and i’m a recent 
graduate in Politics and Public administration 
from the university of Limerick. i first came to 
Luxembourg on an internship and i enjoyed 
my time here so much that once i graduated, 
i immediately started looking for a job here. 
Currently i work for the Bank of new york 
mellon. my mother is a tour guide in Kilkenny 
Castle and i recently completed a Fáilte ireland 
Workshop on welcoming visitors to Kilkenny. 
Fashion is my passion outside of work and i 
really believe that fashion soothes the soul, or 
maybe this is just what i tell myself when my 
monthly credit card bill arrives!

i am 19 years old and was born and raised 
in beautiful County Donegal. i am delighted 
to be representing my county in this year’s 
rose of tralee international Festival! i have 
just completed my first year of an LLB Law 
Degree in Letterkenny institute of technology 
and i work part-time in a local hotel called 
the nesbitt arms which is situated in my 
hometown, ardara. i am very interested in 
animal welfare, so much so that my house 
is like a mini zoo! i have taken in many 
unwanted pets over the years. a friend and i 
co-present a weekly show every saturday on 
my local radio station, ocean Fm.

NiaMh berGiNtaMara PaYNe
i am 20 years old and i am extremely honoured 
to be representing manchester in this year’s 
rose of tralee. i recently gained an advanced 
level apprenticeship in children and young 
people’s social care, and plan to study for a 
primary education degree to fulfil my ambition 
of becoming a primary school teacher. my 
family, who hail from galway and mayo, are 
very proud of their irish heritage; irish traditional 
music plays a huge part in our lives. i always 
enjoyed taking part in irish dancing and music 
lessons throughout my childhood. my proudest 
achievements are winning the all ireland tin 
Whistle Competition when i was 14 and a bronze 
medal on the Bodhran at the age of 12.
 

Born in Carlingford, County Louth, i moved to 
Dubai after three years teaching in London. 
i love the attitude in Dubai where anything 
really is possible in a city atmosphere so 
close to a relaxing beach setting. having 
spent summers in both africa and romania 
working with children, i believe giving your 
time to help others is vital. this year, as 
a part of my rose duties, i visited nepal to 
support young girls who are often forced into 
early marriages; building their confidence and 
teaching them about their rights. in my spare 
time i enjoy going to dance classes in the gym 
(i’m the one at the back with two left feet).

Mairéad hUSSeYailíS hUGheS

Kia ora, it’s a pleasure to introduce myself to 
you as the 2014 new Zealand rose. in 1952 
my maternal grandfather, michael talty, left 
miltown malbay, County Clare, and emigrated 
to new Zealand. there he met my grandmother, 
Colleen (née tonrey), whose parents hail from 
galway. i have grown up in the proud irish 
communities around Wellington, our capital, 
and have been immersed in irish culture from a 
young age.  i cherish the time i spend with my 
grandparents talking about “home” over cups 
of tea. my paternal grandfather was born in 
Croatia. i studied law and land planning, and 
work as a lawyer at Buddle Findlay. i specialise 
in environmental and maori law.

i was born and raised in Clonsilla, Dublin. i am a 
professional irish dancer currently dancing with 
heartbeat of home and riverdance. i studied 
theatrical Costume Design and make up at 
inchicore College. in 2010, i joined michael 
Flatley’s ‘Lord of the Dance’, dancing alongside 
michael for this return tour, later becoming the 
lead dancer in 2012. i continued to tour the world 
joining a new production ‘heartbeat of home’ 
by the producers of riverdance in 2013. i am a 
24-year-old who has learned to appreciate my 
family and friends along with the opportunities 
i have been given in life. an organisation close 
to my heart is muscular Dystrophy ireland as this 
illness affects many members of my family.

rÓiSíN lYoNS
neW zealanDDuBlIn

hey y’all! i am thrilled to represent the great 
state of north Carolina in this year’s rose of 
tralee. i am 24 years old and a recruiter at 
Cree, inc., a market-leading innovator of lighting 
products, as well as a contributing writer for 
Carolina styLe magazine. i earned a Bachelor’s 
degree in history and a minor in environmental 
science from nC state university in 2011. 
a few fun facts: i once did an 80 mile hike 
in 4 days, was awarded “most Likely to Be 
Published” in my senior seminar, and helped 
rebuild a children’s swim team here in raleigh. 
my irish heritage comes from my mom’s family 
in County Cork and County sligo and my dad’s 
family from Limerick. 

a native of Ballyloughane, renmore, i am 
24 years old and a special class teacher for 
children with autism. i am an active renmore 
parishioner, a youth officer and a youth minister. 
my love for community work has brought 
me to africa and india, through volunteer 
programmes such as global schoolroom. i 
love gaa, especially camogie, and have an all 
ireland medal for camogie with Castlegar. since 
becoming galway rose there has been great 
excitement in my school where many of the 
new irish (newcomers to ireland) children had 
not had the chance to experience the rose of 
tralee international Festival before now.

NaNcY boYceliSa baZaloNicola corcoraN
noRTH CaRolInaGalWay

i am thrilled to be the first Kentucky rose at the 
rose of tralee. i am a 23-year-old public service 
employee from Frankfort, Kentucky. i currently 
work compliance for Kentucky’s Department of 
revenue in the Division of sales and use tax. in 
may of 2012, i graduated with honors from murray 
state university with a degree in international 
Business and a minor in spanish. the cause i 
am most passionate about is finding the cure 
for cancer and i am a committee volunteer for 
Frankfort’s relay for Life event, which is a 
significant fundraiser for the american Cancer 
society. my irish ancestry comes from all lines of 
my family including my great-grandmother who 
voyaged from County mayo.

claire cUrraN
g’day from australia’s most isolated capital city! 
i am 25 years old and work for Future Directions 
international as the global Food and Water Crises 
research Programme manager. i have a Bachelor 
of arts (Journalism) and masters in international 
relations from Curtin university and am currently 
completing a graduate Diploma in integrated Water 
management with the university of Queensland. 
my irish connection is through my father John, who 
immigrated to australia in the late 1960’s with my 
grandparents who hail from galway and Cork. my 
maternal great-grandmother also immigrated from 
Carlow in the 1920s. irish history, literature, music 
and gaa are as much a part of my life as aussie 
rules Football and vegemite.

From the beautiful village of rathmore, i 
am very honoured to be this year’s Kerry 
rose. i am a primary school teacher in the 
Presentation n.s., millstreet, Co. Cork.  i 
graduated from trinity College Dublin with 
an honours degree and a vere Foster medal. 
i have been volunteering with my local youth 
group since i was 13, and at 26 continue to 
work with this group as a youth leader. i was 
recently awarded the gold gaisce medal. i am 
a trained facilitator with rainbows ireland, for 
children suffering from bereavement. Coming 
from the heart of sliabh Luachra, music is the 
soul of our heritage and i play the concertina.

SiNéad lehaNe

i am a native of Boston, massachusetts but 
moved to the south mayo village of shrule 
in 1994. my family will celebrate our 20th 
anniversary this year in shrule! my father 
vincent is from Carravilla roundfort Co. mayo 
but lived in Boston for a number of years. 
i have three siblings, all dotted across the 
globe. i studied Journalism and visual media 
in griffith College Dublin and graduated in 2009 
before venturing to the Big apple in early 2010 
and Philadelphia in late 2011. i am a studio 
manager for anthropologie, a clothing and 
lifestyle brand. i am a Pioneer and a member of 
the glencorrib Center since i was twelve.

i am 25 years old and i hail from the heart of 
the country. Following five years of study at 
nuig to be a gaelcholáiste teacher, i am now 
happily educating irish and english in Colaiste 
Pobail osraí, Kilkenny. my interests include 
drama, music and developmental work. one of 
my greatest acting achievements was acting in 
the edinburgh Fringe Festival and setting up my 
own drama summer camp. i play the piano and 
guitar and have recorded some of my own original 
work. i spent five weeks working with orphans in 
nepal during summer 2012. having received the 
Joe rea bursary, i travelled to ethiopia with vita 
in January 2013 to research rural youth issues.

Maria walShtereSa breNNaN

luXemBouRGDoneGal manCHesTeRDuBaI

kenTuCky PeRTHkeRRy
MarY hicKeY

PHIlaDelPHIalaoIs

i am 27 years old and am honoured to represent 
australia’s sunshine state, Queensland. i was 
born and raised in mackay, north Queensland, 
a beautiful beachside town close to the great 
Barrier reef, known for its sugar cane industry. 
Following high school, i moved to Brisbane, 
where i completed a dual degree in Law and 
Psychology, and am currently a practicing 
solicitor in Civil Litigation. as well as Brisbane’s 
spectacular weather, i also love its cultural 
events and am able to entertain my love of 
theatre and musicals. i am extremely fortunate 
to be making my eleventh trip to ireland for the 
rose of tralee. my Father was born in Dublin, 
while my mother’s family hail from West Cork.
 

i am a 25 year old accountant from Carrick-on-
shannon, Co. Leitrim. i went to nui maynooth 
and completed a degree and masters in 
accounting and Finance. once i completed my 
apprentice training in Dublin, i started a new role 
as a revenue analyst in the finance department 
in three ireland. i really enjoy working in this 
dynamic business environment in Dublin from 
monday to Friday and i go home almost every 
weekend. my dad is proprietor of Flynn’s Bar and 
take away in Carrick-on-shannon so we usually 
all help out at the weekends and my mother is 
the principal of scoil mhuire. i am honoured to 
be chosen as the Leitrim rose 2014.

aShliNN o’NeillZara healY
QueenslanDleITRIm
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noTTInGHam

i am 27-years-old and was born in nottingham, 
but my mother was born in tipperary and is 
the 1977 nottingham rose. i have been irish 
dancing since the age of four, and competed 
all over the world, becoming British national 
champion and great Britain champion twice. 
my biggest achievement was fourth place in 
the world championships in 2003. at 18, i was 
keen to join an irish dancing show and was 
lucky enough to join michael Flatley’s Lord of 
the Dance. two of my proudest moments were 
taking part in michael Flatley’s comeback tour in 
2009 and also performing at Buckingham Palace 
for Prince Charles and the Duchess of Cornwall.
 

claire reGaN

a longer version of each rose’s autobiography 
is available on our website

www.roseoftralee.ie

a longer version of each rose’s autobiography 
is available on our website

www.roseoftralee.ie



She was lovely and fair as the rose of the summer...

i am 23 years old and from Killeeshil, in County 
tyrone, where i grew up with my mum, dad 
and three amazing sisters. i went to university 
in newcastle, where i studied Business, 
accounting and Finance integrating placements 
at PwC edinburgh and now work there as an 
auditor. the constantly changing nature of this 
job suits my personality, as i am a proactive 
and lively person who likes to communicate 
and meet new people. Key achievements in my 
life so far include passing my iCaeW Chartered 
accountancy exams and raising £3,000 to 
spend six weeks in south africa as a volunteer 
with Friends of africa. i am so excited to be 
representing scotland in the rose of tralee.

Michelle KellY
i was born and raised in nenagh, Co. tipperary 
with my parents tom and anna, my brother and 
four sisters. i am 27 and studied Physiology 
and health science at i.t. Carlow before 
obtaining a Bachelor of science honours 
degree in Physiotherapy in 2011. in november 
2012, i set sail for the southern hemisphere 
and settled in adelaide, south australia. 
Being a long way from home, i love receiving 
packages in the post full to the brim with irish 
chocolate and teabags!  south australia has 
so much to offer and has become a home away 
from home, and i hope to do the fantastic irish 
community here proud in tralee!

Sarah harriNGtoN

i am 26 years old and graduated magna 
cum laude from mount st. mary’s College 
with a degree in nursing. i currently work in 
paediatrics at a home health agency. it is my 
goal to one day work as a nurse in ireland. i am 
passionate about working with children and 
for several summers i worked at a weight loss 
camp to help young girls gain the confidence 
to reach their goals. sports and fitness have 
always been a huge part of my life having 
completed a triathlon and marathon! over the 
past few years i have been fortunate to travel 
back and forth to ireland, to visit ennistymon in 
County Clare which is where my family is from.

Katie berGMaN
souTHeRn CalIfoRnIa

as they say down under, “g’day mates!” i’m 27 
and if i had to choose a few words to describe 
myself, i would say happy, intelligent, loving 
and fair. my dad is from County monaghan and 
my mum is from County Cork. i currently work 
as a primary school teacher at enfield Public 
school. teaching is something i have always 
been passionate about and i believe it is the 
key to reducing social inequality and poverty. 
my only dislike is spiders, which is problematic 
considering australia is the home of some 
of the deadliest spiders in the world. i look 
forward to connecting with my irish family and 
community in the country of my parents’ birth.
 

iMelda FiNNeGaN
syDney

i was born and raised in wonderful austin, texas 26 
years ago! my passion for helping people, and my 
experiences growing up in a home overshadowed 
by alcoholism and domestic violence, led me to a 
fulfilling career in social work and counseling. i 
received my Bachelor of arts degree in Psychology, 
and my masters of social Work degree, both from 
texas state university and i have since become 
a Licensed master social Worker (LmsW) who 
currently works at seton shoal Creek Psychiatric 
hospital in austin. another passion of mine is 
traveling! i had the opportunity to study abroad 
in France, travel to sweden, england, and Belize. 
my irish connections are in County Cork, and come 
from my mother’s family.

cYNdi crowell
i am extremely excited to be representing the 
toronto rose Centre in its 50th year! i currently 
live and work in toronto as a foot specialist 
(Chiropodist/Podiatrist) at three different clinics 
regularly, and do some volunteer research 
at our local children’s hospital. i was born in 
toronto but moved to galway when i was 16. 
i did my leaving cert in galway before moving 
back to toronto for my undergraduate studies 
in history and mammal Physiology and post-
graduate studies in Podiatric medicine. our irish 
citizenship comes from my paternal grandfather 
who is from roscommon. in the typical irish 
style we now have cousins all over ireland, 
australia, england, new Zealand and the u.s.a.
 

Katie blUNdell

i am a 21-year-old student at the Catholic 
university of america (Cua) studying media 
and Philosophy. During the school year, i’m 
a resident assistant for 56 female first year 
students in the dormitories. i have been irish 
dancing since i was little and have competed 
at the World Championships several times. i 
also dabble in ukulele. in my free time i like to 
volunteer, my family has been raising dogs for 
the guiding eyes for the Blind for six years. 
i am vice President and founding member 
of the irish Culture Club. my love of my irish 
heritage and culture come from the stories my 
family, with roots in Kilkenny and Cork, has 
passed down over the years.

alliSoN wetteraUw

sCoTlanD souTH ausTRalIa

TeXas ToRonTo

WasHInGTon DC

Born and raised in Fort mcmurray (my irish roots 
stem from tipperary), i have lived most of my life 
in Western Canada but also had the opportunity 
to travel and live abroad. i have travelled most 
of Western europe, lived in edinburgh, galway 
and Carlow. i graduated from the university 
of alberta with a Bachelor of Commerce. i’m 
26 and currently work as a hr generalist in 
Fort mcmurray and am working towards my 
ChrP designation. i am passionate about my 
community, sport and my irish heritage so in 
2011, i assisted with forming the Fort mcmurray 
shamrocks gaa and the first ever ladies football 
team in Fort mcmurray. the ladies are two time 
alberta Champions! go shamrocks!
 

cathariNe JoYce
WesTeRn CanaDa

continued on page 26

      
tiMe eVeNt SUbJect to chaNGe or caNcellatioN VeNUe 
 
9am – 9pm fesTIval fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers town centre

9am – 5pm 50 yeaRs of fasHIon relive rose fashion at the county Museum denny Street

9.30am -11.30am mass & seRvICe WITH THe Roses roses will attend the following churches for prayer & reflection - 9.30am dominican,  Various
 10am St. brendan’s, 10.30am St. John’s (catholic) & 10.45am St. John’s (church of ireland)

11am – 1pm Rose of TRalee InTeRnaTIonal 10k start your  Stunning Sunday off with a run, jog or walk leaving the wetlands and finishing on  town centre
 denny Street. registration via www.traleemarathon.com    By Registration only

11.30pm – 1pm maRCHInG BanD manouveRs take in some of our bands from all over ireland perform town centre

12pm – 6pm famIly ToWn PassePartout circus workshops (12.30 & 2.30pm), Guido Fanzinis impossible circus Shows (1.30 & 3.30pm),Planetarium dome, Face Painting,   Pearse Park
 art attack, the animal roadshow, water walkers & human Gyroscope, Fun races, crystal Fountain wishing well, carnival cut-outs, Giant bubble throwing & more events differ daily

1pm – 6pm Rose RevIeW enjoy the sounds of Festival Music, News and information.  why not sit out in our food court & relax the Square

1pm – 2.30pm PRe PaRaDe PaRTy RoCk sTReeT Join the local traders & residents association for a fantastic street party with live music, walkabouts,  rock Street
 cheeky chalk, fun run races, celebrity capers & much more

2pm – 3pm Roses on PaRaDe Sponsored by bon Secours hospital, tralee the traditional Sunday parade with Marching bands, Floats  rock St., the Mall, 
 and of course 32 new roses denny St.  
2pm – 4pm WoBBly WalkaBouTs characters & creatures will creep up on you town centre

3pm – 7pm keRRy InTeRnaTIonal HoRse anD Pony RaCe meeTInG a wonderful evening of racing promised.  ballybeggan
 the two Mile derby feature race with full services & entertainment  adm. €10 /€5 & Kids Free racecourse

3pm – 4pm THe GaRDa BanD always a highlight for all the family to enjoy denny St. Stage

3pm – 5pm Go GReyHounD RaCInG WITH THe Roses a 9-race programme with bouncy castles and fun for all. enjoy delicious food at  Kingdom
 Kate browne’s Grandstand restaurant. best dressed lady and win tickets to the Selection Nights Greyhound Stadium

3pm – 5pm TalenT TIme Featuring the best of young performers from Kerry Youth clubs the Square

3pm – 11pm BIRDs amusemenTs Spills and thrills for all     town centre 

3pm & 6pm fosseTTs CIRCus irelands most famous and best-loved circus      dan Spring rd 

3.30pm – 4pm maRCHInG BanD manoeuvRes take in performances from some of our bands from all over ireland town centre

4pm – 5pm skyfesT aIR DIsPlay 5th year and you can stay on denny St. with 5 rV-aircraft from the raven display team UK, eddie Goggins Slings by denny Street 
 Firefly, with the coast Guard & Garda air Support helicopters. Times subject to weather  look uP

5pm – 11pm RealITy anD THe aGaPe PuPPeTs (USa) christian band ‘reality’ are joined by the agape Puppets  denny Street

5pm – 6pm musIC In THe aIR Join aidan o’ carroll and Kerry School of Music orchestra, choir and Soloists for an hour of operatic,  denny St. Stage
 musical theatre and orchestral delights

6pm – 7pm RICHIe kavanaGH with many favourites along with the Mick Mcconnell recent hit lidl aldi song Square Stage

7.30pm – 9pm HeaRT & soul this band have been a yearly highlight at the rose. Fantastic ‘wedding’ act to get the feet tapping Square Stage

9pm - 11pm BRenDan sHIne a favourite for the Sunday night; Free in concert Square Stage

8pm – 11pm THe keRRyman Rose of TRalee auTumn / WInTeR fasHIon sHoW with over 40 designers & boutiques including  Festival dome
 the design centre, Synan o’Mahony & don o’Neill creative director of theia, New York

9pm – 12am WalkInG on CaRs (11pm) dingle bands 3rd visit to the rose-irelands biggest music act right now;  denny St. Stage
Gates 8.30pm 2013 acceSS winner Gary keane WHITe Boys (10.15pm), lIam GeDDes (Voice of ireland) 9.45pm, 2014 aCCess music Competition finalists (9pm) Tickets €10

10pm – 2am fesTIval sessIons Many of the towns bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week Various

Sunday auGuST 17Th 
street Closure: 11am – 12.30pm rock st. (Lwr. east side) Pembroke st. (north side) rolling Closures: Ballyard road L2010, Basin road n86, 

Basin view road r874, the o’rahillys villas road, strand street, matt talbot road, Caherslee road r551, Bracker o’regan road, Kileen road, 
oakpark road n69, north Circular road  street Closure: 11am – 1am Denny st, Castle st.(Lwr), the mall, ashe st. (Lwr) & Courthouse Lane

a longer version of each rose’s autobiography 
is available on our website

www.roseoftralee.ie
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27OfficiaL PROGRaMME 2014Yet ‘twas not her beauty alone that won me...

continued from pages 19,20,25

tiMe eVeNt SUbJect to chaNGe or caNcellatioN       VeNUe  
9am – 9pm fesTIval fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers         town centre

9am – 5pm 50 yeaRs of fasHIon relive rose fashion at the county Museum denny Street

9am – 5pm memoRaBIlIa eXHIBITIon  look back over 55 years of the festival tralee library

12pm – 6pm famIly ToWn Face Painting, balloon Modelling, art attack, cheeky chalk, water walkers & human Gyroscope, Fun races,  Pearse Park
 crystal Fountain wishing well, carnival cut-outs, Giant bubble throwing & much more events differ daily

1pm – 6pm Rose RevIeW enjoy the sounds of Festival Music, News and information.  why not sit out in our food court & relax the Square 
2pm – 4pm PaWs & TaIls DoG sHoW all classes catered for – tye, terrier, Gun, collies, rescue, Senior, best dressed, Small, Medium & large  town Park
Registration 1.30pm plus dog of the Show and more including terrier race and of course some roses

2.30 - 3.30pm fanCy DRess open to all children 12 years and younger. Prizes for most topical, best homemade, best solo & best group. be inventive, topical and fun.  Pearse Park
Registration 2pm Featuring kInGDom PaRTy Pals Spongebob, doc McStuffin along with roses 

3pm – 5.30pm BoXInG eXHIBITIon St. Margaret’s boxing club tralee are fundraising with an open-air display of boxing from 7-70 years with other Munster clubs  denny Street
 in attendance; featuring 4 irish champions & 1 european Silver Medallist Side of ashe hall

3pm – 11pm BIRDs amusemenTs Spills and thrills for all     town centre 

3pm & 6pm fosseTTs CIRCus irelands most famous and best-loved circus     dan Spring rd 

3pm – 5pm TalenT TIme best of young performers from Kerry Youth clubs & Newbridge community Games Variety winners denny St. Stage

3.30pm - 4.30pm TeDDy BeaRs PICnIC bring along your teddy bear with some nibbles & drinks. doctor & Nurse on site to give your bear a full medical & certificate  Pearse Park
Registration 3pm and of course meet some roses and current rose of tralee haley o’Sullivan. supported by Bon secours Hospital, Tralee

5pm – 7pm PeRfoRmeRs CluB Young talent from local Schools & clubs Square Stage

7pm – 8pm DuIsIGH youTH THeaTRe present ‘Free wiFi’ a devised performance on our Social Media obsessed generation Pearse Park

8pm – 11pm  Rose of TRalee InTeRnaTIonal seleCTIon nIGHT Part 1 live on rté one tV presented by DÁITHÍ Ó sÉ Festival dome

9pm - 11.30pm DeRek Ryan named the beSt country performer in 2014; with hits such as ‘it’s Friday Night’, ‘welcome home (the Gathering),  denny St Stage
 ‘100 Numbers’ and more recently ‘hold on to your hat’; support from HeaRT & soul

9.30 -11.30pm RuaIle BuaIle one of ireland’s finest groups of young balladeers; a reputation for revitalising irish music Square Stage

10pm – 2am fesTIval sessIons Many of the towns bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week Various

12am – 2am Rose DIsCo disco club to dance the night away Festival dome

tiMe eVeNt SUbJect to chaNGe or caNcellatioN VeNUe  
9am – 9pm fesTIval fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers town centre

9am – 5pm 50 yeaRs of fasHIon relive rose fashion at the county Museum denny Street

9am – 5pm memoRaBIlIa eXHIBITIon  look back over 55 years of the festival tralee library

12pm – 6pm famIly ToWn Face Painting, balloon Modelling, art attack, cheeky chalk, water walkers & human Gyroscope, Pearse Park
 Fun races, crystal Fountain wishing well, carnival cut-outs, Giant bubble throwing & much more events differ daily

1pm – 6pm Rose RevIeW enjoy the sounds of Festival Music, News and information.  why not sit out in our food court & relax the Square

2pm – 4pm noaHs aRk PeT sHoW if it was on Noahs ark then we want your Pet. if they Purr or Gurr; Furry, Feathery or a Fin; claws or Paws;Felines and  Pearse Park
Registration 1.30pm canines then bring them along. best in show, best in category, fancy dress, best trick etc

2.30pm – 3pm Bonny BaBy ahhh who will be the cutest of them all. open to babies 0 – 24 months Featuring KiNGdoM PartY PalS Minnie Mouse,  Pearse Park
Registration 2pm doc McStuffin and more along with some special guests 

1pm – 4pm WITCHes & WIzaRDs For a wonderful Pageant of Fancy dress (best homemade, themed etc.), treasure trail, Spells & Potions with witches,  Pearse Park
Registration 1pm Goblins & wizard games plus kInGDom falConRy ‘birds of Prey’ show 

3pm – 11pm  BIRDs amusemenTs Spills and thrills for all  town centre

3pm & 6pm  fosseTTs CIRCus irelands most famous and best-loved circus  dan Spring rd

3pm – 5pm  TalenT TIme best of young performers from Kerry Youth clubs & Newbridge community Games Variety winners  denny St. Stage

5pm – 7pm  PeRfoRmeRs CluB Young talent from local Performance Schools  Square Stage

9pm – 11pm  fRIenDs In loW PlaCes the Ultimate Garth brooks experience Show spectacular featuring over eight top Musicians.  denny St Stage
 after the croke Park Saga join us for this Free Gig that has toured internationally to critical acclaim

8pm – 11pm  Rose of TRalee InTeRnaTIonal seleCTIon nIGHT Part 2 live on rté one tV presented by DÁITHÍ Ó sÉ Festival dome

9pm – 10.30pm  maTT CunnInGHam CeIlI BanD a welcome return to tralee with wonderful ceili music and songs  Square Stage

10pm – 2am  fesTIval sessIons Many of the towns bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week  Various

11pm – 1am  RualIe BuaIle one of ireland’s finest groups of young balladeers; a reputation for revitalising irish music Square Stage

11.30am –12am 2014 CeleBRaTIon Rose PaRaDe sponsored by Bon secours Hospital, Tralee the rose of tralee has been chosen and whisked away from the  denny Street
 dome to celebrate on the streets of tralee

12am –12.30am mIDnIGHT maDness – skyfyRe the traditional Fireworks with some new additions this year; followed by more music from  denny Street
 The Garth Brooks experience brings the 2014 Festival to a close

12am – 2am  Rose DIsCo disco club to dance the 2014 Festival away  Festival dome

street Closure:  5pm – 12am Denny st, Castle st.(Lwr), the mall, ashe st. (Lwr) & Courthouse Lane

street Closure: 5pm – 1am Denny st, Castle st.(Lwr), the mall, ashe st. (Lwr) & Courthouse Lane

note: all details correct at time of print. Festival Promoters have the right to amend, add or cancel events at short notice. 
We’re sorry if your personal property is lost or damaged while at the event but neither the Festival Promoters, event management or 
Producers can be held responsible. For full terms & Conditions and ticket Bookings visit www.roseoftralee.ie

Civil Defense

eLeCtriCaL Partners Fire Prevention Partners
tiCKeting Partners

thanK you to the following who once again have been great help and support to the Festival and will assist us on keeping an eye on everything this week.

Awareness 
Partners

MOnday 18Th auGuST

TuESday 19Th auGuST

transPort Partners
26
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Our Host Dáithí Ó Sé

Panel of Judges 2014

RTÉ Television Presenter

Mary Kennedy’s broadcasting 
career started in 1978 when, 
as a secondary school teacher, 
she applied for a job as an rté 
continuity announcer. a ba 
(hons) graduate of Ucd, she 
taught english in brittany before 
returning to teach at coláiste 
bríde in clondalkin, dublin. Mary 
became a newscaster in 1992 
and in 1995 she presented the 
40th eurovision Song contest.

Mary Kennedy joined the hugely 
successful regional news 
programme, Nationwide, in 
august 2004. this is her seventh 
year on the rose of tralee 
Judging Panel and her third as 
the chairperson.

Mary Kennedy
JuDGe CHaIRPeRson Dublin airport authority & 

The loop at dublin & cork airports

Paul o’Kane is Public affairs 
director with dublin airport 
authority (daa) which owns 
and operates dublin and cork 
airports. he is responsible for all 
public relations and sponsorship 
activities at daa. originally 
from whiteabbey, co antrim, 
Paul previously worked with 
the Sunday tribune and the 
irish times. he is a graduate of 
Queen’s University belfast and 
dublin city University. 

daa and the loop offer 
consumers a world-class travel 
and retail experience and are 
delighted to be associated with 
the rose of tralee international 
Festival once again this year.

Paul o’Kane Sinéad boyle 
Motyer Deputy Chief executive, 

Dalata Hotel Group plc

From county Meath, having 
completed his studies at 
rockwell hotel and catering 
School Stephen worked with 
ramada hotels and Jurys doyle 
hotel Group.  in 2007, he became 
director and deputy chief 
executive of dalata hotel Group, 
ireland’s largest hotel group, 
parent company of Maldron 
hotels and Manager of the 
company’s Partner hotels.

Stephen is currently President 
of the irish hotels Federation, 
and a Member of the board of 
Management of castleknock 
college in dublin.

a keen sports fan, particularly 
of soccer, Gaelic football and 
rugby, his hobbies include 
playing tennis and walking.

Stephen McNally
newbridge silverware

Sorcha comes from 
county Kildare and has a science 
degree from dit. She has looked 
after developing retail accounts in 
the east and west of ireland since 
1999 for Newbridge Silverware, 
ireland’s leading designer and 
producer of homewares, giftware 
and jewellery. 

their Museum of Style icons is 
one of the top five free tourist 
attractions in ireland. She is very 
proud to be involved in ireland’s 
premier heritage event, the rose 
of tralee. 

Sorcha is very interested in tourist 
events and helped organise 
a huge family ‘Gathering’ for 
relatives from several countries 
last year with her cousins.

Sorcha Mccoy

Dáithí Ó sé has presented a variety of programmes on rtÉ including 
today, the Daily show and the rose of tralee and was a Judge on 
the all ireland talent show for three series. he has also presented 
summer series called epic Walks.

Dáithí has presented the rose of tralee four times on rtÉ since 2010 
and helped deliver the most watched rose final in over a decade. 
Dáithí also took part in the restaurant, rtÉ’s Celebrity you’re a star 
in aid of the make a Wish Foundation and Celebrities go Wild for the 
People in need telethon. 

originally from Dingle in County Kerry, Dáithí studied in mary 
immaculate College in Limerick. he worked with tg4 for over 10 
years as a weather presenter and presented a variety of programmes 
including glór tíre, Dáithí ar highway 61 and Dáithí ar route 66. 
Before becoming a weather presenter Dáithí worked as a teacher, a 
butcher, a ferry driver around the Blasket islands and even a short stint 
as a ringmaster with Duffy’s Circus. 

Dáithí has a long association with the rose of tralee international 
Festival. he was the Chairperson of the Judging Panel in 2009 when 
the Festival celebrated its 50th year. this will be his fifth outing as the 
host of the televised rose of tralee selection in the Dome.

1989 Rose of Tralee

Sinead represented dublin, when 
she was crowned the 1989 rose 
of tralee.  She lives in dublin 
with her husband Nigel and their 
children hannah and ben. Nigel 
was Sinead’s escort back in 1989. 
Sinead has enjoyed a successful 
career in aib, working in branch 
banking, hr and training, crM and 
currently in direct channels. as a 
former international basketball 
player, Sinead now spends her 
spare time coaching her children’s 
teams in Malahide basketball 
club.  She is a keen runner and 
has completed 2 marathons in 
recent years. Sinead celebrates 
her 25th year as a rose of tralee 
this year and has been involved 
in adjudicating over a number 
of these years at county and 
regional levels.

IN MEMORY OF DOTT
the rose of tralee international Festival family recently said goodbye to dorothy “dott” Moriarty henggeler, 
the 2011 washington dc rose, after she lost her brave battle against brain cancer. 
Following is a message from the henggeler Family:

“We wish to express our deepest gratitude to the International Rose of Tralee for your outpouring of love 
and support during Dorothy’s struggle with brain cancer. We were overwhelmed by the love and kindness 
that was shown to us in so many ways.

A special thanks to the Class of 2011 who welcomed Dorothy back to Killarney with such dignity and grace. 
Dorothy was blessed to have you as her second family. As we move forward and celebrate life together, we 
will remember the joy of the Rose that was Dott.”

ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam

rtÉ teLeviseD seLeCtion host
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Newbridge Silverware, lead sponsors of the rose of tralee international Festival, are 
proud to put their name to the escort of the Year award which will be announced live on 
rté one tV on Monday 18th august during the first night of the televised rose Selection.

PaTRICk BonneR
BONNER, GILL & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOuNTANTS & 
REGISTERED AuDITORS, 

THE COPE MENSWEAR, 
McGINLEy MOTORS LTD

CIaRÁn foRsyTHe
HyDRO NI, 

TARANAKI IRISH SOCIAL CLuB, 

TARANAKI ROSE OF TRALEE 
SuPPORTERS GROuP

DavID BRanaGan
PIETA HOuSE, 
KAy SuGRuE

one of the 32 escorts will be announced as the Newbridge Silverware 
escort of the Year for 2013 with a prize valued at €5000 including a 
complete set of silver-plated cutlery personalized with the winners Family 
crest and the Gents Style collection of watches and cufflinks.

everyone at Newbridge 
Silverware wishes each 
individual escort, a most 
enjoyable and memorable 
Festival experience.

Nearly 200 men aged between 21 and 30 applied to become escorts at 
this year’s rose of tralee international Festival and following a detailed 
interview process, the final 32 were selected to take part in a boot camp 
weekend in west Kerry to help them prepare for a busy week in tralee.

this year’s rose escorts spent 48 hours on the dingle Peninsula making 
black pudding in annascaul, cleaning the vat in dingle distillery and 
swimming with the sharks at dingle oceanworld not because the ladies 
love Milk tray but because the lads prefer roses. they also had to surf, 
cycle, carry tyres, fly kites, play tag rugby and build sand castles in 
order to prove they will have the stamina to be a rose escort.

thaNK YoU: everyone in the escort team wishes to thank - thomas & eileen ashe, annascaul; Garry and the staff of 
the South Pole inn; brian Galvin, i cycle adventures; adrian curran, the Mountain Man for supply of bikes; 
Mike & elaine lyne, Kerry Spring water.

Play at height, Mara beo teo/dingle oceanworld aquarium, tigh Pháidí Uí Shé, Ó catháin iasc teo, 
bernie Pháid Ní Mhuircheartaigh, brú na Gráige; eoinín Firtéar, Áine Flaherty, Gearóid Ó loingsigh, riasc Motors.

louis Mulcahy Pottery, dingle distillery; ceann Sibéal Golf club, wK Fitness, ben Farr, dingle dolphin tours, 
cappanalea oudoor adventure centre, Kerry civil defence, Údarás na Gaeltachta and Susan Ní churnáin, 
Kerry county council, the aqua dome tralee and Fels Point hotel tralee.

maRk Cannon
THE DuNSHAuGHLIN

 HOT AIR BALLOON TEAM

 maRTIn mulRennan
FITzSIMONS 

TEMPLE BAR DuBLIN, 
JOHN McGINLEy COACHES 

DONEGAL

lIam HaRneTT
IFA – LIMERICK & KERRy 

MEMBER SERVICES

ConoR o’kane
STuPRINT.COM

lIam HoGan
BALLyMAGARVEy VILLAGE

felIX Ross
GLENSTALL ABBEy SCHOOL

DeClan mclauGHlIn
NORTHERN IRELAND 

CHILDREN’S ENTERPRISE, 

McIVOR SHIRTMAKERS, 

LINK CREDIT uNION

JoHn mclouGHlIn
TOM MuRPHy SuIT SHOP, 

BISHOPSTOWN GAA

Ronan mcsTRavICk
CMS CAR WASH & VALET

DaRRaGH moRan
ELEGANCE HAIR SALON 

ORANMORE, 
MONAGHAN & SONS 

GALWAy

Ross mullane
FITzGERALDS MENSWEAR 

CLONMEL

James kelly
TERRy MICHAELS 
MENSWEAR LTD, 

THE SPINE CARE CENTRE 
TuLLAMORE

euGene sHeeHy
MALONES IRISH BAR EDINBuRGH, 

IFAC ACCOuNTANTS 
NATIONWIDE, 

NORBROOK LABORATORIES LTD

DanIel lamBeRT
BRuxELLES BAR DuBLIN 2, 

O’NEILLS SPORTSWEAR

maRk sHeeHy
OySTER TAVERN

NEW yORKERS

maRk maGuIRe
THE PORTERHOuSE 
BREWING COMPANy, 

THE DINGLE DISTILLERy, 
IRISH BLOOD TRANSFuSION BOARD

CaTHal TWaDDle
SACRED HEART NS GRANARD, 

SPIRIT CLOTHING, 
THE FARRELL FAMILy CLONKEEN 

LONGFORD

Jonny mcGaIley
2013 NEWBRIDGE 

SILVERWARE ESCORT 
OF THE yEAR 

ConoR WalsH
ESB

fRankIe ConDon
CLONMEL PARK HOTEL 

CLONMEL, 
FITzGERALD MENSWEAR 

CLONMEL,

CONNOLLy MAN MENSWEAR 
CLONMEL & LIMERICK

seÁn mulRyan
HuGHES BLAKE CHARTERED 

ACCOuNTANTS DuBLIN, 
OMG zHIVAGO GALWAy

RICHaRD CooPeR
ROBERT STANLEy 

- AGA OIL BuRNER SERVICES, 

COOLATTIN CHEDDAR, 

DETAIL CLOTHING CO

mICHael muRRay
PEADAR KEARNEy’S, 

CT2 SuIT HIRE DuBLIN - 
FORMAL WEAR FOR MEN

DavID CRean
RE/MAx PARTNERS 

DONNELLy LITTLE WRIGHT

kenneDy o’BRIen
PALLAS FOODS, 

WHELAN’S BAR 
NEWCASTLE WEST

Paul fITzPaTRICk
THOMPSONS 

ANIMAL FEEDS, 
CAVAN CANOE CENTRE, 

PAT O’ByRNE MENS SHOP

Des o’CallaGHan
FITzGERALD MENSWEAR 

CORK, 
IRISH CEMENT, 

ARDFERT QuARRy

Dan GallaGHeR
BRADyS CLOCKHOuSE 

MAyNOOTH , 

MARDEK CLOTHING NAAS, 

LONGFORD ASSOCIATION 
LONDON

sÉamus Ó fÁTHaRTa
CONRADH NA GAEILGE 

GAILLIMH, 
MEAS MEDIA, ACADAMH 
NA HOLLSCOILAíOCHTA 

GAEILGE NuIG
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1964
Margaret o’Keeffe

tralee (r.i.P.)

1963
Geraldine Fitzgerald

boStoN (r.i.P.)

1962
ciara o’Sullivan

dUbliN

1961
Josie ruane

corK

1960
theresa Kenny

chicaGo

1970
Kathy welsh
holYoKe

1976
Marie Soden
New YorK

1969
cathy Quinn
dUbliN

1977
orla burke

waterFord

1984
diane hannagen

liMericK

1983
brenda hyland
waterFord

1982
laura Gainey

PeterboroUGh

1981
debbie carey

birMiNGhaM

1968

1978
liz Shovlin

PeNNSYlVaNia

eileen Slattery
clare

1979
Marita Marron

belFaSt

1980
Sheila o’hanrahan

GalwaY

1975
Maureen Shannon

loNdoN

1974
Maggie Flaherty

New YorK

1967
anne Foley

birMiNGhaM

1973
Veronica Mccambridge

belFaSt

1966
laraine Stollery

New ZealaNd

1972
claire dubendorfer
SwitZerlaNd

1971
linda Mccravy

MiaMi

1965
therese Gillespie

belFaSt

1959
alice o’Sullivan

dUbliN

1992
Niamh Grogan

GalwaY

2002
tamara Gervasoni

italY

2007
lisa Murtagh
New YorK

2008
aoife Kelly

tiPPerarY

2006
Kathryn Feeney

QUeeNSlaNd

2005
aoibhinn Ní Shúilleabháin

MaYo

2004
orla o’Shea
KilKeNNY

2003
Órla tobin
dUbliN

2001
lisa Manning

Perth

2000
róisín egenton
New YorK

1999
Geraldine o’Grady

corK

1998
Mindi o’Sullivan

GalwaY

1993
Kirsty Flynn

MidlaNdS UK

1990

1997
Sinead lonergan

FraNce

1991
denise Murphy

corK

1994
Muirne hurley
liMericK

Julia dawson
GerMaNY

1995
Nyomi horgan

Perth

1996
colleen Mooney

toroNto

1989
Sinead boyle

dUbliN

1988
Maryanne Murphy
New ZealaNd

1987
larna canoy
chicaGo

1986
Noreen cassidy

leedS

1985
helena rafferty

boStoN

2009
charmaine Kenny

loNdoN

20142010
clare Kambamettu

loNdoN

2011
tara talbot

QUeeNSlaNd

2012 2013
Nicola Mcevoy

lUxeMboUrG
haley o’Sullivan

texaS
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She was lovely and fair as the rose of the summer... Yet ‘twas not her beauty alone that won me.

Regional Text

caithliN corriGaN MadeliNe JaNNeY

ShaNNoN Parr

GrÁiNNe MaNGaN

SaoirSe FaUGhNaN deirdre MiSKella

Nicola o’hare KatY edSall

dearbhla McMaNUS

KathleeN MahoN GilliaN bUrKe

aNNi KaVaNaGh carMel clarKe

Jill bUrNS ireNe heNNeSSY

ciara SoraGhaN

rhoNa McGarVeY

Katie o’Neill laUreN walSh

haNNah FerGUSoN

laUra GalliGaN

Vera McGrath SiNead taGGart

SiNéad o’SUlliVaN

colleeN NolaN

dawN rYaN tara diNaN

aMaNda caNNoN

Katie dobSoN eleaNor SUttoN

NiaMh JohNStoN Katie MUrPhY

SoNia caSeY

Antrim new OrleAns

DOwn

OhiO

lOnDOn wexfOrD

ArmAgh new YOrk

fermAnAgh

lOngfOrD wicklOw

BAhrAin newcAstle upOn tYne

germAnY sligO

lOuth 

BirminghAm

kilDAre tipperArY

mAYO

cAvAn

kilkennY tYrOne

meAth

chicAgO
SUSaN o’SUlliVaN

OmAn
StePhaNie coUll
OttAwA

JacQUi dowd roSie KeehaN
rOscOmmOn sAn frAnciscOlimerick wAterfOrD

melBOurne

DerrY OffAlY

liverpOOl westmeAth

mOnAghAn

hundreds of people turned out in Portlaoise, mountmellick, abbeyleix and 
Barrowhouse to greet the 60 roses, rose Buds, their families and friends 
from all over the world at the rose of tralee regional Festival over the June 
Bank holiday weekend.

roses representing 29 counties in ireland, 13 regions in the usa, melbourne, 
Dubai, abu Dhabi, Bahrain, oman, Canada, Luxembourg, germany, scotland 

and seven major cities in england, all took part 
in the regional Festival in the company of rtÉ 
presenter, Dáithí Ó sé.

 once the event came to an end, the roses 
sprang to life on the social media networks:

sarah Hines - arizona rose: “arizona, 
it’s official: i’m coming to tralee in 
august!! this past week, i’ve had the greatest 
privilege of experiencing the rose of tralee regional Festival with 59 other 
inCreDiBLe young women, of working with the amazing Festival team and of 
being welcomed so warmly by Portlaoise and County Laois. so thankful for 
everything that these people have invested in us over our time here!”

kathleen mahon – Longford rose: “Just settling into bed after what has 
been an amazing weekend. unfortunately i did not get through but to all the 
amazing ladies that did (including my roomie Joanne!!) the very best of luck in 
tralee!! the friends i have made and the whole experience will stay with me 
forever, see ye all in tralee girls!!! xxxx”

23 roses were selected to proceed to the Festival 
in tralee but all 60 roses left Laois with wonderful 
memories having enjoyed the three selection nights 
at the Portlaoise heritage hotel, an irish music 
evening at the maldron hotel Portlaoise as well as 
a gordon Bennett vintage Car Parade, high nelly 
harriers, street disco in mountmellick, a parade 
through abbeyleix and a visit to the magnificent 
Castle Durrow.

the Laois County manager, Peter Carey, said: 
“it was an honour to once again host such a 

prestigious event on the irish Festivals calendar. 
the fun and excitement that the roses experienced 
would not have been possible without the support 
of our local sponsors, rose Buds, gardaí and Civil 
Defence. this event, now a regional Festival, has 
been transformed dramatically since 2008 when 
Portlaoise first hosted the roses and their families.”

the rose of tralee regional Festival will return to 
County Laois again from the 28th may to 31st may 
2015 when the global irish community will connect 
in the midlands for a great celebration.

reGioNal FeStiVal 2014 
PortlaoiSe, coUNtY laoiS 

37oFFiCiaL Programme 2014
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needless to say, they didn’t all come, but lots of people did return to refresh treasured memories 
of receiving a very special tralee welcome. 

the Festival has connected the global irish community in tralee since 1959 attracting festival-goers, 
thousands of roses, their escorts, families and friends, entertainers, volunteers, judges and sponsors.

the 1985 Chicago rose, michele mcCormack, was among the many roses who came back: “the rose of 
tralee taught me as a teenager to seek out those who care about what you think and feel. it is something 
i often look back on as i face the challenges of substance versus style in my chosen profession of broadcast 
journalism. i am a mother and godmother of boys, so the Festival allows me to treat the new roses as 
adoptive daughters. i am so proud of these ladies for which three things hold true: love of country, pride in culture 
and the truth in an irish woman’s eyes.”

the rose gathering featured a wide-ranging programme of events in tralee from the opening Ceremony and Céilí 
in the square on the Wednesday to the unveiling of the rose Wall of honour and the sharon shannon Concert in 
the Dome the following day.

the rose Wall of honour, located around the perimeter of the Jeanne ryhart sculpture of the rose of tralee, next 
to the town Park’s radiant rose garden has become a major tourist attraction in the heart of tralee.

it was commissioned by tralee town Council as part of its contribution to the rose of tralee international Festival 
and the 2013 rose gathering and it features a number of laminated glass and stainless steel walls inscribed 
with the names of the 1700 or so roses who have taken part in the rose of tralee since its inception in 1959.

the rose Wall of honour was officially unveiled by minister for transport, tourism and sport, 
Leo varadkar in the company of many roses who returned to relive some wonderful memories, 
including the first rose of tralee from 1959, alice o’sullivan.

gathering stories was a collaboration between the rose of tralee international festival and 
students from Balloonagh school tralee. the young students connected with irish people 
abroad, many were relatives who had emigrated to make a new life in a foreign country. the 
exhibition at siamsa tíre theatre featured a collection of their stories which were gathered 
by the children having communicated with people overseas and encouraged them to put their 
stories on paper.

the rose of tralee continues to connect the global irish community in a celebration of shared 
culture. the interest, and indeed affection, that irish people at home and abroad have for the 
rose of tralee represents the core strength of the rose of tralee brand which is an unrivalled 
marketing and promotional asset for Kerry and ireland.

our annual gathering is going from strength to strength and we look forward with great 
excitement to the next milestone in 2019 when another invitation will be extended to our five 
million friends to join us as we celebrate 60 years of the rose of tralee international Festival.

The Year of  the 
Rose Gathering

over five million people who have been to the rose of tralee international Festival 
since 1959 were invited to return for last year’s extended rose gathering.

Minister Leo Varadkar reads the names on the 
Rose Wall of Honour with 1959 Rose of Tralee, 

Alice O’Sullivan and 2012 Rose of Tralee, 
Nicola McEvoy.

One of the Gathering Stories which featured in 
the exhibition at Siamsa Tire Theatre.

Children from Scoil Eoin, Balloonagh Tralee 
with Minister Leo Varadkar and 

2012 Rose of Tralee Nicola McEvoy. 

Irish Music Hall of Fame star, 
Sharon Shannon performing in 

the Festival Dome. 

2011 Cork Rose, Bríd Ryan was excited when she 
found her name on the Rose Wall.

Opening Ceremony in The Square. Dáithí Ó Sé on board the 
Jeannie Johnston to launch 

the Rose Gathering.

39

Members of Tralee Town and Kerry County Councils with Roses of Tralee and Executive Chairman 
of the Rose of Tralee International Festival, Anthony O’Gara at the Opening Ceremony 

of the Rose Gathering.

2012 Rose of Tralee Nicola McEvoy with former 
Mayor of Tralee, Pat Hussey, Tralee Town Council 
staff and some local children at the Rose Wall of 

Honour in the Town Park.
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the tiara: the contemporary newbridge 
silverware tiara designed by Philip treacy and 
handcrafted by newbridge silverware is a stunning 
tribute to the festival, respecting irish heritage 
while a symbol of modern style and design.
the PerPetUal troPhY: newbridge silverware 
is proud to present the 2014 rose of tralee Perpetual 
trophy. exquisite design, contemporary styling and 
sheer simplicity of form characterise this splendid 
masterpiece. 

a SilVerPlated cUtlerY caNteeN 
PerSoNaliSed with FaMilY creSt:
newbridge silverware is delighted to present 
the 2014 rose of tralee with a true piece of irish 
heritage - a 44 piece canteen of ePns cutlery 
completely personalised with her family crest.
encapsulating 80 years of craft tradition, this prize 
is a real heirloom and will act as a reminder for 
decades to come of this momentous occasion.
SelectioN oF JewellerY: the 2014 rose 
of tralee will receive a complete selection of 
newbridge silverware Jewellery. associated with 
the world’s greatest style icons, Princess grace of 
monaco and hollywood legends maureen o’hara 
and greta garbo, the newbridge range of jewellery 
combines contemporary styling and elegant 
simplicity. a dedication by newbridge silverware 
to craft and quality will ensure that the 2014 rose 
of tralee will be the epitome of style and elegance.

SelectioN oF NewbridGe hoMe: the 2014 
rose of tralee will receive a complete collection 
of newbridge silverware home ware products. 
throughout the year of her reign as the rose 
of tralee she will be free to choose whatever 
newbridge silverware products she requires 
thereby ensuring her living environment is as 
stylish as it will be practical.  this elegant new 
coordinated range of essentials for the home 
including kitchenware, ceramics, and cutlery will 
enhance one of life’s great pleasures for the 2014 
rose of tralee - the preparation and enjoyment of 
good food.

gifts for the international roses:
JewellerY bY NewbridGe SilVerware: 
each of the 2014 international roses will be 
presented with a selection of jewellery from 
newbridge silverware to act as a memento of this 
very special occasion. each piece of jewellery has 
been designed and crafted by newbridge silverware 
and will ensure that for many years to come the 
memory of the 2014 rose of tralee international 
Festival will remain with them.
GiFtS For each oF the 
PareNtS/GUardiaNS oF the roSeS
neckpiece for the ladies, and cufflinks for the 
men by newbridge silverware: to allow the 
roses’ parents or guardians to capture forever

Present the 
Kia souL 
vaLueD at 
€25,000

the 2014 rose of tralee will enjoy a year’s driving in the neW Kia soul, worth 
€25,000 from Kia and mcelligott’s of tralee. the Kia soul’s bold award winning 
design has been invigorated inside and out and comes equipped with a host of 
luxury, comfort and safety equipment. 

For more on the Kia soul log on to www.kia.com or drop into mcelligotts of tralee.

WorLD PriZe: vaLueD at €25,000
the 2014 rose of tralee will connect the global 
irish community with thanks to the Loop at 
Dublin and Cork airports who are this year’s 
sponsors of her World travel Prize 
worth €25,000. her travels during 
the next 12 months could take 
her to see the taj mahal bathed 
in moonlight, dawn lighting ayers 
rock, the marvel of the grand 
Canyon or grace the presence of 
the us President in the White 
house. this prize includes fares 
and accommodation, generous 
clothes allowance and spending 
money to ensure that it will be a 
lifetime of memories.

Kerry County Council will treat the new rose and a friend to an action packed 
adventure holiday in the Kingdom County where she will go abseiling in Caherciveen, 
mountain biking in Killarney, scuba diving in the maharees, golf in Ballybunion and 
experience the wonders of nature at the new tralee Bay Wetlands Centre.

the 2014 rose of tralee will also receive a:

• BouQuet oF FLoWers From eleanoRs floRIsT traLee

• ComPLimentary hair & maKe-uP For the year
    ProviDeD By THe PoWDeR Room GIRls 
    WWW.THePoWDeRRoomGIRls.Com

P R I Z E  &  G I F T  L I S T  2 0 1 4

WeeklonG aDvenTuRe BReak 
in the KingDom oF Kerry
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this special occasion – 
newbridge silverware 
are delighted to present 
each of them with an 
exquisite neckpiece and 
set of cufflinks. Design 
refinement is the hallmark of 
these contemporary pieces of 
jewellery for which newbridge 
silverware is synonymous.

For  Further  Details: 
www.newbridgesilverware.com

LeaD sPonsor
neWBRIDGe 
sIlveRWaRe

a2b Vehicle recovery
abbeyfeale & district Search & rescue
accommodation providers in tralee
all local Performing arts 
& dance schools 
all Marching bands
an Garda Siochana
aquadome
ballyroe heights hotel
ballyseedy home & Garden centre
civil defence
connect Magazine
creative republic
croke Park

cumann iosaef community centre
curry’s Pc world Manor tralee
duisigh Youth theatre
Festival of Kerry Support Group
Guinness Storehouse
health Service executive
irish Post
irish red cross - Kerry
irish world
KdYS
Kerry county council
Kerry county Fire Service
Kerry county library
Kerry county Museum

Kerry Volunteer centre
Kerryman Newspaper
Kerry’s eye Newspaper
laois county council
Mcelligotts tralee
Municipal district of tralee
olive Moriarty
our team and volunteers
outlook Publications
radio Kerry
Sean Murphy electrical
Siamsa tire theatre & arts centre
Spectacular arts 
Performing company dublin

 
Spin Southwest
tralee advertiser
tralee chamber alliance
tralee tourist Kiosk
tralee tourist office
tralee Vintners & traders
ViP Magazine

the FestivaL WouLD aLso LiKe to thanK:

fashion show




